Terms and Conditions of Lease
Louisiana Machinery L.L.C. ("LESSOR") hereby leases to the LESSEE named on the reverse side, and LESSEE hereby leases from lessor, the equipment or other personal property ("equipment")
described on the reverse side according to the following terms and conditions:
1. Rental and Term: A ll rental rates are based on eight (8) hours daily, forty (40) hours weekly, and one hundred sixty (160) hours monthly. Overtime charges will be assessed at the rate
shown on the face of this Lease. All monthly billings are calculated and invoiced on a twenty-eight (28) day cycle. Rental and term begins on date and time specified as "out" and terminates on the
date and time specified as "due" unless amended in writing on the reverse of this contract. LESSEE's right to use the equipment terminates on the termination of this Lease or the due date,
whichever occurs first.
2. Taxes: LESSEE agrees that during the term of this Lease, in addition to the rent provided herein to be paid, it will promptly pay all taxes, assessments and other governmental charges levied or
assessed upon the interest of the LESSEE in the leased equipment or upon the use of operation thereof. LESS EE agrees to pay said taxes whether said taxes appear as part of the face of this contract
or whether said taxes are otherwise claimed by a governmental authority.
3. Possession, Place of Use: So long as LESSEE shall not be in default under this lease it shall be entitled to the possession and use of the leased equipment in accordance with the terms of this
Lease. The leased equipment shall only be used in the conduct of the lawful business of the LESSEE and shall remain in the location shown in the "Ship To" block on the face of this Lease,
unless the LESSOR consents in writing to the removal of the equipment from the designated location. The LESSEE shall not without LESSOR's prior written consent, part with possession or control
of the leased equipment or attempt to sell, pledge, mortgage or otherwise dispose of or encumber any interest under this Lease.
4. Damages and Losses: LESSEE agrees to pay for any and all damages or loss to rented items, except as provided under a Limited Damage and Theft Waiver (DAMG & THF T WA VR) if such
Limited Damage and Theft Waiver (DAMG & THFT WAVR) is properly elected by LESS EE.
If the LESSEE has declined the Limited Damage and Theft Waiver (DAMG & THFT WA VR), LESSEE will be liable for the full cost of repairing and/or replacing any loss or damage to the
leased equipment from any cause whatsoever. Additionally, LESSEE will remain responsible for all obligations under the terms of this Lease while the leased equipment is under repair. In the event
the leased equipment is a total loss, or must be replaced, LESSEE remains responsible for all obligations under the terms of this Lease until LESSOR is reimbursed in full for the total loss of the
leased equipment, or the leased equipment is replaced.
Notwithstanding any provision contained herein, and regardless of whether or not LESSEE has accepted the Limited Damage and Theft Waiver (DA MG & THFT WAVR), LESSEE
agrees that LESSOR shall not be liable to LESSEE, nor shall this contract be voided or voidable, for LESSOR’s failure to repair equipment if such equipment becomes disabled, or to furnish
substitute equipment for any reason whatsoever.
Limited Damage and Theft Waiver
As a condition precedent to the LESSOR’s waiver of any claims of damage or theft under the Limited Damage and Theft Waiver (DAVG & THFT WAVR), LESS EE agrees to keep leased
equipment locked and properly secured when not in use. Any failure to do so which causes or contributes to any damage or theft voids LESS OR’s obligations and agreements under the Limited
Damage and Theft Waiver (DAMG & THFT WAVR), and LESS EE shall not be entitled to a refund of the Limited Damage and Theft Waiver (DAMG & THFT WAVR) fee.
LESSEE agrees to furnish to LESSOR a complete report of any accident involving leased items, including the names and addresses of all persons involved and all witnesses.
If the LESSEE has accepted the Limited Damage and Theft Waiver (DAMG & THFT WAVR) and has paid the Limited Damage and Theft Waiver (DA MG & THFT WAVR) fee, and takes
reasonable precautions to safeguard leased items and use them in a responsible manner, LESSOR agrees to share the cost of direct physical damage and loss to the leased items as defined
and limited below:
Pursuant to the Limited Damage and Theft Waiver (DAMG & THFT WAVR), LESSOR will waive claims against the LESSEE for: A.
50% of the replacement cost of items stolen while on rental, excluding:
1. Accessories or tools, including air hoses, blades, electric cables and cords, fuel tanks, hand tools, tool steel and tires. The costs and/or losses of any such items are
not covered by this Waiver under any circumstances.
2. Losses occurring while the equipment is in the direct care, custody or control of the LESS EE’s employees or persons to whom the equipment is entrusted by the
LESSEE.
Losses are not covered by this Waiver unless the leased items were locked and secured.
LESSEE shall furnish a written police report to LES SOR within 10 days on losses by theft.

Whenever LESSEE is claiming benefit of the Limited Damage and Theft Waiver (DAMG & THFT WAVR),

B. 100% of property damage to the leased items/equipment, even those caused by third parties, excluding:
1. Loss, damage or failure of tires and tubes under any circumstances.
2. Losses resulting in whole or in part from the equipment being overloaded, operated above the rated capacity, rolled over, striking overhead objects, or if
operating and safety instructions are not followed.
3. Losses resulting in whole or in part from LESS EE’s failure to provide sufficient and proper maintenance and servicing of leased equipment, including but not
without limited to lubrication, change of filters when required, and maintenance of adequate air, oil, water, or fuel pressures or levels.
4. If damage results from improper or unsafe operation or care, whether caused by negligence, lack of training, incompetence of the LESSEE’s employee or other
person to whom leased items are entrusted. Notwithstanding the above, LESSOR may in its sole discretion waive the provisions of this paragraph.
5. If damage results from the gross negligence or intentional actions of LESS EE’s employee or other person to whom the leased items are entrusted
6. Loss or damage resulting directly or indirectly from any terms or provisions of the Lease covering the leased equipment.
It is further agreed that, irrespective of the provisions stated above, if LESSEE has insurance covering such loss or damage, than LESSEE shall exercise all necessary action to process said claim, and
shall assign said claim and pay any and all proceeds received from said insurance to LESSOR.
5. No Liability for Punitive, Special or Consequential Damages: Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Lease, LESSOR in no event is or shall be liable for any punitive, special or
consequential damages of any nature whatsoever and however caused.
6. Indemnity: Subject to the damages to and/or thefts of property covered under the Limited Damage and Theft Waiver (DAMG & THFT WAVR) above, LESSEE shall defend, indemnify and save
LESSOR harmless from any and all liability, loss, damage, expense, cause of action, suits, claims or judgments arising from injury or death to any person or loss of or damage to any property
resulting from or based upon the actual or alleged use, operation, delivery or transportation of any or all of the leased equipment or its location or condition; and shall, at its own expense, defend
any and all suits which may be brought against LESSOR, either alone or in conjunction with others upon any such liability or claims and shall satisfy, pay and discharge any and all judgments and
fines that may be imposed or recovered against LESSOR in any such action or actions upon written notice by LESSOR to LESSEE of any such claim or demand.
7. Security: Louisiana Machinery L.L.C. reserves the right to require a security deposit at it's sole discretion. Security deposit shall not be construed as a prepayment of amounts due under this
agreement.
8. Insurance: LESSEE agrees, at its own cost and expense, to maintain at all times commercial general liability, auto liability (as appropriate), property, fire, theft and comprehensive insurance with
limits and coverage terms satisfactory to LESSOR. Such policies shall name LESSOR as a loss payee and additional insured, will be primary and non-contributing, and will grant a waiver of subrogation in
favor of the LESSOR. Any deductibles applicable to said policies will be paid by LESSEE. LESSEE further agrees to promptly furnish LESSOR with evidence of coverage thereof in a manner satisfactory to
LESSOR upon request. The limits of liability in the aforementioned policies shall not be less than $1,000,000 per occurrence for commercial general liability and $1,000,000 combined single limit for auto
liability, unless LESSOR gives permission to the LESSEE to carry lower limits.
9. Maintenance and Use: LESSEE agrees to use proper care of the equipment in its use, maintenance and storage, to operate the same within its rated capacity and to cause the equipment to be
operated only by properly trained employees of the LESS EE. LESS EE agrees to notify LESSOR immediately of accidents, disabilities, failures or like occurrences involving the equipment or those
individuals operating the equipment. LESS EE shall take care of the normal maintenance of the equipment including supplying fuel, oil and water, daily checking of general condition, including
oil levels, cooling system and water in batteries. At LESSOR's option LESSOR may service and maintain the equipment in proper working condition and LESS EE agrees to make it available for
servicing by LESSOR at reasonable times during LESSOR's business hours: provided, however, that any service or maintenance performed by the LESSOR in no way relieves the LESSEE of any of its
obligations under this Section or otherwise under the terms of this Lease.
10. Title of the LESSOR: Title to the leased equipment shall at all times remain with the LESSOR, and LESSEE will at all times protect and defend, at its own cost and expense, the title of the
LESSOR from and against all claims, liens and legal processes of creditors of the LESSEE and keep all leased equipment free and clear from all such claims, liens and processes. The leased
equipment is and shall remain movable property. Upon the expiration or termination of this lease, the LESSEE, at LESSEE's sole expense, shall return the leased equipment unencumbered to
LESSOR at its place of business where Lease originated (or to other such place as LESSOR may agree upon) and in the same condition as when rec eived by LESSEE, reasonable wear and tear
resulting from use thereof alone excepted.
11. Acceleration: In the event of default or breach of this Lease by LESSEE, LESSOR may, at its option, accelerate and declare all remaining unpaid rentals for the term of this Lease due and owing
by the LESSEE.
12. Bankruptcy: In the event the LESSEE files for bankruptcy, receivership or respite or the LESSEE is adjudged bankrupt, or a receiver is appointed for the LESSEE, or in the case of the LESSEE's
suspension, failure or insolvency, the LESSEE shall be considered to have defaulted under the terms of this lease, and the LESSOR shall have the right to exercise the options spelled out in Section
11 of this agreement.
13. Options of LESSOR on LESSEE's Default: In the event of a default or breach of this Lease by LES SEE, LESSOR expressly reserves all of its rights and remedies pursuant to the Louisiana Lease of
Movables Act, La.R.S.9:3301, et seq., or any other applicable law, specifically and without limitation, reserving its rights to judicially enforce its rights specified herein, including its right to
accelerate rentals, or to cancel the Lease. Cancellation of the Lease shall be made through a written notice of cancellation delivered to the LESS EE or mailed to LESSEE by registered or certified mail.
If the property has been subleased or the Lease assigned with the consent of the LESSOR, then notice of cancellation shall also be sent to each known, authorized sub-lessee or assignee. Within 5
days after receipt of the notice of cancellation or within 5 days after its mailing, whichever is earlier, the LESSEE, sub-lessee or assignee, as the case may be, shall surrender possessions of
the leased movable to the LESSOR in the manner and at the place provided upon the termination of the Lease.
14. Attorney's Fee: Should any legal proceedings be instituted by LESSOR to recover any sums due hereunder and/or to recover damages resulting from the breach hereof, LESS EE is hereby
bound and obligated to pay a reasonable attorney's fee which sum is fixed at 25% of any amount recovered (not to exceed, however, 25% of the total amount payable under the lease). Should any
other legal proceeding be instituted by LESSOR to enforce any covenants of this lease and/or to recover possession of all or part of the equipment leased hereunder, LESSEE agrees to pay LESSOR's
reasonable attorney's fees.
15. No Warranties by LESSOR: LESSOR, not being the manufacturer of the leased equipment, nor manufacturer's agent, makes no warranty or representation, either expressed or implied, as to
the fitness, design or condition of or as to the quality or capacity of the material, equipment, or workmanship in the leased equipment, nor any warranty that the leased equipment will satisfy
the requirements of any law, rule specification or contract which provides for specified machinery or operations, or special methods. It being agreed that all such risks, as between the LESSOR and
the LESSEE are to be borne by the LESSEE at its sole risk and expense. No oral agreement, guaranty, promise, condition, representation or warranty shall be binding against LESSOR: all prior
conversations, agreements, or representations related hereto and/or to the leased equipment are integrated herein, and no modification thereof shall be binding unless in writing by LESSOR.
16. Remedies, Waivers: No remedy of LESSOR hereunder shall be exclusive of any other remedy herein or by law provided, but each shall be cumulative and in addition to every other
remedy, to the full extent allowed by law. A waiver of a default shall not be a waiver of any other or a subsequent default.

